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ARGUED AND DETERMINED

Dl TllB

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS AND THE
CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT COURTS

NEW YORK CONSTRUOTION 00. v. SIMONet aL
(Oircuit Oourt, N. D. Ohio W. D. July 10, 1891.)

No. 996.

1. REMOVAL OJ' CAUSES-CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTE.
The language of the removal act of 1887 (section 2, cl. 3) being the Bame

as Act 1875, § 2, cl. 2, except that the right to remove is limited to the de-
fenfu;nts, it should be construed, In respect to SUch defendants, as the
prior act was.

I. SAME-CITIZENSHIP-FoRMAL PARTIES.
In a suit to cancel a promissory note, brought by the maker aW1lnBt the,

holder and his Indorsee for collection, who has been made a defendant
merely in order to retain the note within the jurisdiction of the court, the
Indorser may remove the cause to the federal court on his sole application.
Ba1'ney v.Latham, 103 U. S. 205; Bacon v. Rives, 106 U. S. 99, 1 Sup. Ot.
Rep. 3; Wood v. Davis, 18 How. 467, followed.

8. SAME-HOLDER OJ' A NOTE WITHOUT NOTICE OF FRAUD.
In a suit to cancel a vromissory note, where one defendant is alleged to

have obtained it by fraud, and there is no allegation that his1ndorsee, who
is another def(·ndant, was cognizant of or a party to the fraUd, the Nntro-
vetsies are separable so as to give the second defendant the right of re-
moval to a federal court. Barney v. Latham, 103 U. S. 205; Bacon v.
Rives, 106 U. S. 99, 1 Sup. Ot. Rep. 3; Fraser v. Jennison, 106 U. S. 194,
1 SUD. Ot. Rep. 171,-followed.

" SAME-WAIVER OF OBJECTION TO IMPROPER SERVICE. ,
According to the settled rule of the sixth circuit, a defendant who re-

moves a cause to, a federal court will not th\'re be heard to say that he
was not properly brought before the state court, when he has failed to
raise this point before applying for removal. Bentlif v. Finance Oorp., 44
Fed. Rep. 667, disapprOVed.

I. NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS-T!u.NSFER-hrooRSEE FOR COLLECTION.
In a: suit to cancel a promissory note an indorsee for collection should

not, after the note is past due, be kept under an injunction restraining him
from returning it to the owner. when there is nothing to show that such
owner is in any way irresponsible, since the suit is lis pendens n"tice to
the world of the plaintlt'r's claims. .

In Equity. Petition by the New York Construction Company, in
the court of common pleas of Allen county, Ohio, against KauffmaJt

v.53F.no.l-1
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Simon, the Chase National Bank of New York, and the First Na-
tional Bank of Lima, Ohio, to have a promissory note delivered up
and canceled. The Lima ("was e)ljoined from transferring
the note. The Chal!le National Bank removed the cause to this
court. ::Motions to remand and to quash the summons issued against
the Chase NationallBa;nt;, :De:nied.: Motion, to :.lWlsolve the injune·
tion. Granted.
Wetmore & Jenner, Walter B.Richie, and Cable & Parmenter, for

complainant.
Bri<;e, for respond.-..• ,.d.L ,,,, i.;'" "', • 'i', ,i

JACKSON, 'This is court on sev-
eral motions. The plaintiff moves to remand the suit to the court
of common pleas of Allen county,.Ohio, from whence it was removed
by defendant the Chase National Bank of New York to this court;
the Chase Bank moves to quash the summons issued for it
by said court Of''cWiMoli' pl'Ms, and'tti'eetasidetbe service and the
return of the, ofllc:el' PD;' ,said, f1Ildthe First National Bank
of Lima, Ohio, moves to dissolye, the injunction heretofore granted
and issued against it by said courlof common pleas of Allen county.
It appears,frotp. the record that the, plaintiff. is a corporation, or·

undertl;rel::t",sotDlinois, and, a, citizell of said state. That
on ,J,-qly 8" at Lima,Ohio, executed the note of the
company for $16,787.02, payable four months after date to the order
of B. C. Faurot; the place of paJII1.entdesignatedin the note being
atLitna National Ba;nk/:Lbna, :Ohio. That sa.id B. C. Faurot in-
dQrsedsaid note ill 'blil,'iik.' That defendant Kauffman Simon, who
4ail'business relatioD;s:w#h plamtiff, obtained possession of said
note, fraudulently and by false representations, as plaintiff alleges,
and thereafter passed or transferred the same to the Chase National
Bankqf NeW york, and bank,having placed the fol·

Lima,. Ohio,for collection or order," sent the note to said Lima
lowing restrictive on ,the paper, "Pay First National
National Bank for collection. While the note wal!! thus held by the
]JiwaNational Bank as the agent of the Chase National Bank, the
plaintiff :filed i1:.& petition in the court of common pleas of Allen
county, Ohio, against said!3imon, the Chase National Bank, and the
EirstNational Bank otLima, for the. purpose of having the said note
deli'Vered up and· canceled for the aUegedfrauds of Simon in procur·
Wgthe becartsE\ 'itwasexecllted without authority, was
never delivered by the maker, 'and because neither of the defendants
paid or parted with .llllY consideration. therefor. It sought' to have
tb.enote impounded intBe hand$of the First National Bank of Lima
pending the litigation, aillda temporary injunction was granted en·

National Bank "from parting with
the possession of said instrument, (note,) or delivering the possessien
thereof to tl.J.e o*er defendants herein, or either of them," and requir-
ilig said bank ',to' retltinthe custody of the paper until the final hear-
ingof the cause, 'sO' that the same might be snbject to the order of
the court. The defendant Simon and the Chase National Bank be-
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ing both citizens of New York, and the 6riginal summons issued for
them to the' sheriff of Allen county' having been returned "Not
found,"another summons, with certified copies of petition and or-
dersof said conrt, were issued to the sheriffof New York county, N.
Y., .which was served upon said defendants by said sheriff in the
city of New York, and returned accordingly, with proper certificates
as to official character, etc. Thereafter the said Chase National
Bank filed its petition for the removal of the suit from said state
court to this court, tenderirig with its petition a' bond, with sureties
as required by law, which was approved by said state court, which
directed the case to be removed to this court. Said petition con-
tains all the requisite averments if the petitioner was entitled to the
removal on its sole application; and it further shows that petitioner
purchased said note (presumably before maturity) for a valuable COIl-
sideration, and without notice of the alleged frauds on Simon's part
in procuring the same, etc.
The claim of the. Chase National Bank is that it is the holder of the

note for value and without notice of the alleged fraudulent acts and
representations of Simon in obtaining its execution and delivery to
him. The plaintiff rests its motion to remand the cause on three
grounds, viz.: First, because all the defendants did not join in the
application for removal from the state court to this court; second,
because the petition for removal is not sufficient in law to entitle
the defendant to the removal prayed for, and was otherwise defective;
and, third, because the bond on which the removal was procured was
insufficient and defective, it not appearing that the seal of the cor·
poration was attached thereto by authority of said defendant, nol'
that the bond was properly acknowledged, and because it did not
appear that the sureties were sufficient, nor that they had properly
acknowledged the execution of the bond.
In the opinion of the court this third ground for remanding the

case is without merit. The bond is regular in all respects. There
is nothing to show any insufficiency or defect in it, or want of suffi·
ciency in the sureties thereon. It was properly executed and ac-
knowledged both by the obligor and its sureties, and was formally
approved and accepted by the state court to which it was tendered.
This court, if it could rightfully review the action of the state court
in approving and accepting the bond tendered, is unable to discover
from the record any error in the proceeding.
The first and second grounds for remanding may be considered to-

gether. They present the question whether the Chase National Bank
alone, without the other defendants joining in the application, was
entitled to remove the suit. The right of said bank to effect a re-
moval of the cause on its sole application depends, or must be rested,
upon the fact that the suit presents a separable controversy be-
tween itself and the plaintiff. By the third clause of the second
section of the act of 1887 it is provided as follows:
"And when, in any suit mentioned in this section, there shall be a contro·

versy which is wholly between citizens of different states, and which can be
fully determined as between them, then either one or more of the defendanta
actually interel:ted in such controversy may remove said suit into the circuit
court of the United States for the proper district."
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TWa .provision is the same as th;tt embodied in the second clause
of.$e "e<:ond section of the act of 1875, with exception that
the I'igllt removal is,limited and restricted to the defendant or de-

in the ,suit, an<l should therefore receive the same
SO far as the rem()ving defendant is concerned,

as tb.e had previouslY given to said language under the act of
1875.
It 1$ settled by the decisions in cases of Barney v. Latham, 103 U.

S. 20oj ,axJ.d Bacon v. Rives, 106 U.S. 99, 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 3, follow-
ing·,tb.erule, apnounced in Wood v. Davis, .18 How. 467, under the
judicim7 act of 1789, that the presence of a form3J defendant against
whom no relief is sought will not defeat the right of the real party
detendant to a remov8{lot. the suit. It is very clear that the First

of Lima was not an indispensable party to the con-
'!a'oversy lJetween the plaintiff and either or both of the other de-
fendants. Said bank occupied the position of a mere stakeholder.
It'was of no conceI'n or personal interest to it whether plain-

defendants, or either of them, succeeded in the real litiga-
tiOll. 'IIlade defendan,t, not because of any connection it had
with, thj;l main but merely to the end tbfltt, as the tem-
POflW' or CQRecting agent having in the
papel'!tbQut which thecon1;roversyexiste(i, it might pe required to
hpld. retain the same within the jurisdiction, of the court where

subject to ,its ()rders. Said bank occu;pied ,substantially
Qnly tt\le position of a or garnishee, and, while a proper,
Was sense aninqispensaNe, party to the cOI1:troversy which

the foundatioll,()f the, litigation between plaintiff and. the
ot4e:r,igefendants. So fan, therefore, as the First National Bank of

cqp.cerned, tile right of the Chase National B,ank to remove
the cause is iIi no way affected or prejudiced by the nonjoinder of
saidJ;.i,ma Bank in t4,efJ.pplicationforthe removal of the suit. The
(lases cited clearly establish this proposition in the opinion of
t1;J.e eo;1,IjL't.
Hpw:, stands the case in respect to the defendant Simon? Was

theCQptrj)versy between him and plaintiff separable and distinct
frClm that between the plaintiff and the Chase National Bank? Or,
rather,_ has not the Chase' National, Bank a distinct and separable
controversy with the plaintiff in respect to the paper which plaintiff
seeks to have declared invalid and canceled? ,The paper was nego-
tiable by thf;llaw merchant. It bears date and was made payable at
Lima., It was indorsed in blan;k by the payee, and acquired by
the JSational Eank. as alleged, for a valuable consideration,
before maturity, (presumably,) and without notice of the frr> 11ds
charged defendant Simon in procuring the execution le-
livery of.th!'\ paper to hjmself. Under these circumsta;J.ces, the right
of 'said National Bank to enforce payment of the note against
the maker presents a controversy with plaintiff entirely separable
from that between plaintiff and said Simon. The controversy be-
tween plaintiff and Simon involves the question whether the latter
obtained the note by fraud or fraudulent representations, and with-
out conSideration, so as to entitle plaintiff to relief as against him.
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It not being alleged that the Chase National Bank was a party to or
cognizant of such fraud, it would not be concluded, or even affected,
by an adjudication in plaintiff's favor on that point, if it obtained the
note before maturity, for value, and Witl;lOut notice. If the alleged
frauds should be established against Simon, the Chase National Bank
might be put to the necessity of proving the consideration it paid for
the paper, and the further facts that it acquired the same before ma-
turity, and without notice of Simon's frauds in procuring the note.
The plaintiff's controversy with defendant Simon involves the ques-
tion of fraud and want of consideration on his part in obtaining the
note; its controversy with the Ohase National Bank involves the
question whether the latter is a bona fide holder of the paper for
value, indue course of trade, and without notice of plaintiff's equities,
if any. These are separate a.nd distinct controYersies. If it should
be determined that Simon obtained the note by fraud, and without
consideration, and by the transfer thereof to his codefendant had
rendered the plaintiff liable for its payment, a decree might go
against him for the amount of the note with interest, leaving the
plaintiff liable to the Chase National Bank, as the bona fide holder
thereof, for the .payment of the note. The question in controversy
between plaintiff and said Simon could have been litigated without
the presence of the Ohase National Bank as a party to the suit. Nei·
ther said bank nor Simon was a necessary and indispensable party
to plaintiff's controversy with the other. In this position of the par-
ties and of the controversies with them, respectively, it seems· clear

theOhase National Bank had the right on its sole application to
rempve. the cause from the state court to this court, under the au-
thority of Barney v. Latham, 103 U. S. 205; Bacon v. Rives, 106 U.
S. 99,1 Sup. Ot. Rep. 3; and Fraserv. Jennison, 106 U. S. 194; 1 Sup;
Ct.. Rep. I7l.The plaintiff's motion to remand the case to the state
court from which it wasremoyed.is accordingly denied, with costs,
to be taxed against plaintiff.
The motion of the Ohase National Bank to quash the summons

issued for it by the common pleas court of·Allen county, Ohio, and
to set aside the service andreturn of the sheriff of New York county
on sa,id summons, on the ground that said common pleas court had
no jurisdiction or authority to issue said summons, and the sheriff
of New York county, N. Y., no power or authority to execute said pro-
cess and make return thereof, is also denied. It is undoubtedly true
that one state cannot send its process into· another state to be served,
and thereby acquire any jurisdiction over the person of the nonresi-
dent. It is equally true, both under state and federal statutes, that
a nonresident may be notified by publication or by personal service
of notice upon him of the pendency of proceedings in rem, intended
to affect the title to or fix liens upon property within the jurisdiction
of court and state, so as to bind such nonresident's interests or rights
in the property itself. Whether the plaintiff's suit in the common
pleas court of Allen county, Ohio, was of this latter character, and
whether the statutory or Oode provisions of the state of Ohio au-
thorized the mode of service upon said defendant adopted, it is not
deemed necessary to consider or determine. The settled rule of this
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·,defendant: 'who:temoves' a suitIfrbrn..a,·mtecourt to
the cirouit'(lourG of the United Statb$ will not Ibe:heard in this court
to .qUestion,.tlite fact that he was'properly beforerthe,gmte··court when
such, remova!! was effected., The' right of' remoyali inwll""es by peces-
sary ;im.plicatlt>D: the 'assumption tha}t there is,gva:lid;andsubsisting

the state court' against the removing;party. It is only
the controversy involved in suehstate suit that is! intended to be re-
moved.There is nothing in the removal section of the acts of 1887,
1888, or of previous acts, to walIIrant the idea that a defendant could
remove a cause from the state court to the of the United
States ,m ordei'merelytohitve the latter' court'pags upon and deter·
mine the question such defendant wag properly before the
state court. If the defendant does not raise thtJ'questioll in the
state 'Court as to whether he has been properly served or is properlJ
before· slichcourt before presenting his application. for and obtaining
a remova!of such suit to the United States circuit court, he should,
it seems to us, be deemed to have waived or abandoned such objec-
tion. The federal statutes do not make the qttestion of the validity
or invalidity of the service under which a defendant is brought· be·
fore a state court any :ground for removing a suit. The right of re-
moval dependS upon the existence of an actual pending suit, which
may determine the matter of controversy involved in the litigation
between the plaintiff and the removing defendant. The removing
party is required to state in his petition the pendency of the suU,
the diverse citizenship of the parties at the commencement of the
suit and at the date for removal, the controversy and
amount involved, etc. If, after effecting the removal of the suit,
with the controversy or controversies it involves, the defendant may
then successfully, in this court, impeach the validity of the service
under which he was. brought into the state court, and thereby cause
the suit.·to be dismissed as to him, it, will result that the jurisdiction
of the court which he hlits voluntarily invoked to hear and determine
the matter of controversy between. the plaintiff and himself will be
defeated. Having, of his· own motion, transferred the suit to this
court, the defendant should not be heard hereto say that he was
not properly brought into the state' court, and that the suit against
him should therefore be·dismissed from the circuit court to which he
had it removed for trial upon its merits. With great deference for
the opinion of Judge Wallace, who, in the caSe of BentUf v. Finance
Corp., 44 667, . held that a removing defendant had the
right in the circuit court to move to quash the service under which
he was brought before' the state court from which the suit was re-
moved, this court is of the opinion that the contrary rule, as laid down
and enforced in this circuit, presents the sounder view on thisques-
tion, and $ould be adhered to. The motion of the Chase National
Bank to quash the summons served upon it and the sheriff's return
thereof is accordingly denied, with costs, to be taxed.
The motion of the First National Bank of Lima, Ohio, to dissolve the

injunction granted against it should be· sustained. The note in con-
troversy ianow past due,and cannot be further negotiated, So as to
affect or prejudice the plaintiff's rights'inany way. Besides·this, the
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pendency of the snit will operate lis pendens notice to the world of
the plaintiff's claims in reference to the same. There is no allegation
that either of the defendltnts the Chase National· Bank and Simon

insolvent, or are about to make any improper disposition of the
subject-matter of the controversy. The First National Bank of Lima
occupying the position merely of a stakeholder or. collecting agent of
the Chase National Bank, should not be kept under an injunction re-
straining it from surrendering this past-due noto to its principal, there
being nothing to show that said plaintiff (the Chase National Bank)
is in allY way irresponsible. 'l'he motion of the First National Bank
of Lima is accordingly sustained, and said injunction against it will
be. dissolved. The costs of its motion will be taxed against the plain-
tiff. . .. .
The clerk of the United States circuit court for the northern dis-

trict of Ohio, western division, will make upon the minutes of said
court entries in conformity with the foregoing rulings upon the sev-
eral motions. ...

AZTEC MIN. CO. Y. RIPLEY.
(Circqit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. October 17, 1892.)

No. 70.
1. CmOUIT COURT OF APPEALS-JURISDIOTION-ApPEALS FROM TERRITORIAL SUe

PRBME CoURTS.
No appeal lies from a territorial supreme court to the circuit court of ap-

peals in an action of assumpsit between citizens of the territory for goods
sold and delivered; for by the judiciary act of March 8. 1891, 15, appeals
from territorial supreme courts are limited to cases in which the judgments
of the circuit courts of appeal· are "made final by this act, "and in sllction
6 its judgments are made' final" only in controversies in which the jurisdic-
tion depends on diverse citizenship. in admiralty cases, and in cases arising
under the patent laws, the revenue laws, and the criminal laws. .

2. SAME-CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTE.
There is no ground for the contention that the clause, "in cases in which

the judgments of the circuit courts of appeal are made final by this act," was
inserted in section 15 by a mistake or clerical error.

In Errol' to the Supreme Court of the Territory of New Mexico.
Writ dismissed.
Warwick Hough and WarwickM. Hough, for the motion.
Nathan Frank, opposed
Before CALDWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges, and SHI·

RAS, District Judge.

SHIRA.S, District Judge. In September, 1890, John W. Ripley, a
resident of the territory of :New Mexico, brought an action in as-
sumpsit in the district court of the third judicial district of said ter·
ritory against the Aztec Mining Company, a corporation created and
organized under the laws of said territory of New Mexico, to recover
the sum of $1,617.15, alleged to be due for goods sold and delivered.
Judgment having been entered in favor of the plaintiff in the ac-
tion, the defendant therein sued out a writ of error to the supreme
court of the territory, which, on the 6th of January, 1892, aftirmed the


